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About This Game

Voxel Tanks - dynamic top-down arena shooter with hardcore gameplay. Enemy tanks, battle mechs, landmines and freaking
turrets - destroy them all before you get one deadly shot! Be fast and agile, avoiding enemy shells or try to be sneaky-tricky,

shooting around the corner - its your warpath!

Something you'll certainly find in this game:

20 various levels
big deadly bosses
voxel graphics
chiptune music
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Title: Voxel Tanks
Genre: Action, Casual, Indie
Developer:
PigeonDev
Publisher:
PigeonDev
Release Date: 5 Jun, 2018

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows XP, Vista, 7, 8/8.1, 10

Processor: 1.7 Ghz

Memory: 1 GB RAM

Graphics: 512 MB VRAM

DirectX: Version 9.0

Storage: 128 MB available space

English
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No controller support.. You can't go wrong with this fluid and very challenging single player tank game which offers you 20
levels of action for under a dollar!

Watch my "First Play on Launch Day!" first impressions review right HERE:
https:\/\/www.youtube.com\/watch?v=5VnZeutUmXg&feature=youtu.be

I scored this game at an impressive 84%, a score greatly helped by this game strong value and fluid and crisp controls. Highly
recommended!. Usually I'm not really into hardcore games, but this one is fun (especially for that price kek). Some levels are
some kind of tank sniping, some are like "run for your life and try to shoot accurately at the same time". The visuals are really
simple, but look good. Plus, I know that this is the first published game of a solo developer, so it feels nice to support them with
this purchase. Good luck with future projects, dev!. wtf is dis trash. Anyway, this game is good for its price, but:
1. No gamepad support :(
2. Very slow interface
3. Very easy bosses, which have simpliest AI
4. All levels openned. Respawn and get rocket in my face - done
Respawn and explode by bomb in 5 seconds - done
Almost finished level and get rekt by last little one tank - done

10 rockets out of 10

hard, but fun. This game is incredibly difficult but that's not what makes it bad, the only reward for getting through the painful
challenges is more similar challenges, the game also should have but sounds in for shooting and getting hit the latter making it
very hard to instantly know if you've been hit . still this is better than most of the lazy garbage on steam if there was a slightly
negative rating I'd give it that. I think this is a great first game from a female developer. Let's support girls' STEM pursuits..
Give it a miss, even at a reduced price. The game is just too simple. It's pretty much just a student project
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